Species identification using DNA sequences, known as DNA barcoding has 14 been widely used in many applied fields. Current barcoding methods are usually 15 based on a single mitochondrial locus, such as cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI). 16 This type of barcoding is not always effective when applied to species separated by 17 short divergence times or that contain introgressed genes from closely related species. 18 Herein we introduce a more effective multi-locus barcoding framework that is based 19 on gene capture and "next-generation" sequencing and provide both empirical and 20 simulation tests of its efficacy. We examine genetic distinctness in two pairs of fishes 21 that are sister-species: Siniperca chuatsi vs. S. kneri and Sicydium altum vs. S. adelum, 22 where the COI barcoding approach failed species identification in both cases. Results
Effect of increasing number of loci on species discrimination 159 Our assumption was that individuals of recently diverged species should be 160 more discernible using many loci than using fewer loci. Thus, we calculated 161 p-distance among 10 individuals of Siniperca, including five S. chuatsi and five S. 162 kneri, using different number of loci to test this hypothesis. Loci with no missing data 163 in all 10 individuals of Siniperca were picked using a custom Perl scripts 164 (picktaxagene.pl, Supplementary Materials). The obtained 2,612 loci were then sorted 165 by their average p-distance (distoutlier.pl, Supplementary Materials), so outlier loci 166 with extreme large p-distance could be checked by eye to spot bad data or bad discrimination, the "all species barcodes" criteria was applied, that is queries was 175 considered successfully identified when they were followed by all conspecifics 176 according to their barcode (Meier et al. 2006 ). Custom Perl script was used to 177 calculate the rate of successful identification for 200 replicates at each level of 178 number of loci used (ID_correct_rate.pl, Supplementary Materials). Among individual 179 p-distance and rate of successful identification also were calculated for the Sicydium. 180 Sequences of COI gene also were used to calculate p-distance between individuals 181 from the same species and from different species to compare with the results of 182 nuclear genes. Spider ) was used to optimize barcoding distance 183 threshold and to identify species using COI sequences as suggested by Collins and was set to 20. The running parameters were set as -q2, -m1, -t3, -b 10000000, d100,
192
-hn20 and -s123. An additional run was performed with the same parameter but 193 different seeds -s111. These two run showed decent mixing, and similar results, so we 194 combined results from the two runs. Similar runs were done for the two species of 195 Sicydium. The genetic differentiation between the two species of Siniperca and the 196 two species of Sicydium also was estimated using Structure 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al. 197 2000). Three iterations for 100,000 generations (using a 100,000 burnin) were run for 198 each value of K (number of population clusters) ranging from 1 to 3. To identify the 199 number of population clusters that captures the major structure in the data, Structure
200
Harvester (Earl and vonHoldt 2012) was used to calculate the peak value for delta K 201 (Evanno et al. 2005 ).
202
Simulating sister species sequence data with different divergence times and gene flow 203 We simulated two diverging species with various splitting time and migration 204 rates to explore the effect of changing these two factors on species discrimination 205 over a broader range of parameter space. According to the IMa2 results of the 206 empirical data, the splitting time was set as 1000, 10000, 100000, and 700000 207 generations. The migration rate was set as 0, 0.000001, 0.00001, and 0.0001 per Species identification success rate applying "all species barcodes" criteria was 219 calculated as described above. Identification success rate using different number (1, 3, 220 5, 10, 30, 50, 70, 90, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 900, 1000) of simulated 221 loci was plotted against species splitting time and migration rate using R 222 (R_Core_Team 2015) .
223
A three-step multilocus DNA barcoding pipeline 224 It is straightforward to use distance based methods to reveal divergence of two sister 225 species in the empirical and simulated data. But for more than two species, distance 226 based species identification becomes more complicated. Firstly, an ad hoc barcoding 227 threshold is needed to judge whether the query is one of the species represented in the 228 database or is a new and distinct species, but sometimes no barcoding gap exists for 229 establishing such thresholds. Secondly, the shortest distance does not guarantee a 230 sister species relationship either, because sister species with long branches might be 231 less similar to the query species than a non-sister species with a short branch. To 232 12 avoid these risks, we propose a three-step DNA barcoding method ( Fig. 1 ). 
II. Identify sister taxa based on a species tree (RAxML & ASTRAL)
Reconstruct the species tree using data retrived from the first step. Choose sister species of the query based on the tree.
III. Species delimitation (BFD*)
Call SNPs on individuals of the species picked in the second step, test whether the query belongs to the sister species or form a new species by itself applying multi-species coalescent method. not worth more than a bare mention, 2 < 2ln(BF) > 6 means positive evidence, 6 < 257 2ln(BF) < 10 represents strong support, and 2ln(BF) > 10 represents decisive support.
258
If the result of BFD* analysis does not support two separate species, the query will be 259 assigned to the "sister species"; otherwise, the query will be considered as a new 260 species with its sequences add to the database and further study on its species status 261 will be recommended.
262
The final set of selected markers was used for testing the above-described then the data were used for multilocus DNA barcoding analysis.
279

RESULTS
280
We investigated effect of increasing number of loci on species discrimination 281 and identification using empirical data (between Siniperca chuatsi and S. kneri and 282 between Sicydium altum and S. adelum). We subsequently estimated the population separating the intra-and interspecific distances. Intraspecific distances did not 296 become distinguishable from interspecific distances until more than 90 loci were used.
297
The gap separating the intra-and interspecific distance increased as more loci were 298 added, but had little effect after 400 loci were used. The variance of the intra-and 299 interspecific p-distance decreased when more loci were included in calculating the 300 p-distance. The p-distance calculated on COI sequences also had mixed intra-and 301 interspecific values but they were an order of magnitude higher than those calculated it rose up quickly and reached 1.0 after more than 90 loci were added to the dataset 320 (green dots, Fig. 4 ; Table S1 ). The identification success rate was zero in Sicydium 321 according to the "all species barcodes" criterion, no matter how many loci were 322 included in the analysis (red triangles, Fig. 4 ). We also applied the COI barcoding 323 approach with an optimized threshold. The success rate of species identification using 324 COI was zero in both Siniperca and Sicydium. analyses, we explored some of the population attributes associated with each of these 332 two groups. Structure analysis showed that K equaled to 2 had the highest probability 333 when analyzing the two Siniperca species (Fig. S1 a) , but the two Sicydium species 334 were indistinguishable ( Fig. S1 b) . The divergence time between S. chuatsi and S. Table S2 ). The samples with a splitting time of 10000 generations had low success 356 rates with a small number of loci used, but rose to 1 when more than 400 loci were 357 added to the analyses (blue triangles, Fig. 5a ). The samples with a splitting time of 358 100000 generations had a success rate of 1 when more than 10 loci were used (black Table S3 -S5). When the divergence time was greater than 100000 generations 379 and gene flow was lower than 0.00001, the identification success rate reached 1.0 380 when more than 90 loci were added to the analysis (Fig. 5 c-d ; Table S4 -S5).
381
To test whether the length of sequence or the number of loci was the key for 382 success in species identification, we simulated a single locus with increasing size 383 matching the total length of multiple loci. We found that increasing the length of a 384 single locus from 300 bp to 9000 bp improved the success rate slightly, but the 385 success rate did not change when longer sequences were used ( Fig. 6 red circles; 386 Table S6 ). In contrast, concatenating more independent loci with the same total length 387 as the single locus continuously improved the identification success rate, until it Table S6 ). (Table S7) . (Table S8 ). Secondly, based on the sorted list of p-distances, we selected five closely 408 related taxa, including the query. For example, for 839_3, we used sequence data of 409 839_3, S. kneri, S. chuatsi, S. undulata and S. obscura to reconstruct a species tree, in 410 which 839_3 was found to be sister to S. kneri (Fig. S2) . We then ran a BFD* test to 411 delimitate the unknown query (839_3) with S. kneri using S. chuatsi as outgroup. The 412 BFD* analyses correctly grouped 839_3 (S. kneri) with S. kneri (Table 1 ). The two 413 other randomly picked samples, 839_6 (S. kneri), and 938_1 (S. chuatsi) were also 414 correctly identified (Table S8 and S9).
415
DNA barcoding using only COI data was unsuccessful. In many cases, the 416 closest taxa of the unknow samples were not their conspecifics either in the tree or 417 measured by p-distances ( Fig. S3 , Table S10 ).
418
Effect of missing data on multilocus DNA barcoding 419
When all conspecifics were excluded from the database, the unknown query, 420 893_3 (S. kneri) was found to be closely related to its sister species S. chuatsi (Fig.   421 S4). The p-distances also indicated that the unknown was related to S. chuatsi (Table   422 S11). A species delimitation analysis was run with the BFD* method to test whether 423 the unknown should be assigned to S. chuatsi or not. The result of BFD* strongly 424 support the unknown query as a separate species (2lnBF = 2255.7; Table 1 ). In other 425 24 tests, we keep the database intact, but excluded 20%, 30% and 50% of the loci from 426 the unknown query (893_3 S. kneri). We still identified the unknown correctly using 427 the multilocus DNA barcoding approach (Table 1) . Species are more distinguishable with more independent loci than with a few 433 Our results demonstrated that the difference between species become more 434 distinct when more independent loci are used. The intra-(red) and interspecific (blue) 435 p-distance between individuals of S. chuatsi and S. kneri were largely overlapping 436 when only COI gene or a few randomly picked nuclear gene were used to calculate 437 the p-distance (Fig. 2) . When more loci were added to the analyses, the intra-and should improve precision of both the estimated intra-and interspecific genetic 446 distance, resulting in increased discriminatory power (Fig. 4) . The same patterns were 447 obeserved in all of our simulated analyses, namely that the species identification 448 success rate rose with increasing number of loci (Fig. 5) . Interestingly, using longer 449 genes instead of more genes did not improve species identification (Fig. 6 ). identification and p-distance assessments ( Fig. 3 and 4) that ultimately is not used, but requires data storage and analysis resources.
428
504
Low-coverage shotgun sequencing also yields a high proportion of missing data.
505
Sequencing genomes of chloroplasts or other organelles is focused on a single long 506 sequence, which tends to yield low success rate of species identification, as shown in 507 our simulation. unknow query and sequences in the database. We only choose four closely related 516 species as potential conspecies or sister species. We think the number of species 517 selected is enough for the current study, because our p-distance calculation was based 518 29 on many independent loci, which reduces random error. The small number of selected 519 species could also help to relieve the computational burden associated with 520 reconstructing the species tree in the second step. Using a combination of RAxML 521 and ASTRAL program, we could reconstruct a specis tree of five taxa, four selected 522 species plus the query in minutes using 500 loci. In the last step, we included only 523 three taxa, one conspecific or sister species, one outgroup species and the unknown 524 query for species delimiation using BFD*, which also saved computation time. We 525 anticipate that the computational burden associated with multilocus DNA barcoding 526 will be further reduced as new algorithms are developed, to make multilocus 527 barcoding a real-time tool.
528
Cost of multilocus DNA barcoding 529 Finally, from a practical standpoint, multilocus barcoding through target gene 530 enrichment is efficient. We estimate around $90 for the total cost of capturing and 531 sequencing 500 loci per sample, which is less than the cost of amplifying and 532 sequencing 10 loci using the tranditional methods of PCR and Sanger sequening. The 
